
REGIONAL TRAINING WORKSHOP 
ON BREAKING DOWN BARRIERS 
TO PAYMENTS
The Evolution of Regulation and
Winning Solutions in the Digital Age

The COVID-19 Pandemic has transformed how people conduct business 

– actions previously done in person are now conducted digitally. Digital 

payments are now ubiquitous in day-to-day transactions beyond e-com-

merce. The ESCAP region has seen a number of innovative digital finance 

solutions and regulatory frameworks put in place to support both 

financial inclusion and MSME growth. This Training Workshop was 

organized as part of the United Nations’ Global Initiative towards 

post-Covid-19 Resurgence of the MSME sector, sought to draw upon the 

progress Member States have made during the COVID-19 era, to present 

viable solutions and regulatory developments to support the develop-

ment of successful payment systems, making economic and business 

transactions easier, safer and more efficient, with the goal of balancing 

innovation and regulation. 

The workshop brought representatives and regulators from the 

payments industry to discuss the evolution of payments solutions while 

discussing how the regulatory and policy frameworks are evolving to 

facilitate an enabling environment for the industry. In the workshop, 

leading industry experts from payments platforms, across remittance, 

retail and B2B segments discussed the key digital infrastructure 

enablers in the region, while also discussing how each of these 

platforms has supported the increase in adoption of digital finance 

services (DFS). In the workshop, the panellists first discussed how 

Covid-19 has transformed the digital finance ecosystem. The sessions 

also discussed how government policies have shaped the digital 

payments landscape with some good policy examples. Finally, the 

workshop discussed barriers to the adoption of digital payments and 

some recommendations to tackle these constraints.

Promote capacity building and inclusion for customers and merchants. Digital and 
financial literacy programs and campaigns can help customers and merchants, especially 
among demographics with low knowledge or confidence in technology, to use digital payments 
wisely. Digital infrastructure development strategies play an important role in supporting digital 
inclusion, particularly digital identification for individuals and interoperability of digital payments.

Design and implement privacy regulations. Regulators need to ensure that customers’ 
data (both transfer and storage) is protected. Data privacy regulations are useful to set clear 
guidelines for sharing data safely and promote trust in DFS.

Improve dialogue between Fintech, policymakers, and other stakeholders. By 
communicating and assessing the needs of governments and other stakeholders, Fintech can 
bring innovative solutions to tackle general and country-specific challenges. Better 
government-to-government interaction and cross-border fintech collaboration can support 
cross-border digital payments for remittances and trade.

Promote sandbox and innovation labs. Providing a regulated environment where Fintech 
operators may test their innovation within the financial services sector is a way to assess 
risks, ensure regulatory certainty and promote knowledge sharing in a changing digital 
environment. This helps to balance innovation and regulation.

Enhance infrastructure for digital finance. Effective infrastructure provides a model 
where digital ecosystems work in union to accommodate several players at one time. Effective 
infrastructure can help to lower the costs of transactions, thereby encouraging its use across 
borders and populations and maximizing broad-based benefits. Particularly important are 
digital wallets, accounts or mobile money, digital ID, and interoperability of payments.
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